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FAMED FRENCHNEW YORK STOCKS Storm Hurls Seas Against Seattle Homes
STOCKS FIRMER

MORE ACTIVITY
by Associated Press
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'.. ....-"- '' .,!.!

BUTTER FIRSTS

SHOW ADVANCE

ALONG COAST
Portland, Oct. 23 (LP) Except for

a rise of one-ha- lf cent a pound In
butter firsts, prices were unchanged
for the day.

Trade in the egg market held
firm with an additional advance of
one cent quoted for specials on the
produce exchange. The entire
fresh egg market is becoming firm-
er especially as storage stock is get-

ting smelly.

Closing Quotations

Al&Bka Juneau 18
Allied Chemical & Dye 129
American Can 103
American Commercial Alcohol , .2714
American & Foreign Power 5
American Smelting & Ilof, 35
American Power & Light 4
A. T. & T 110
American Tobacco B sou
Anaconda 10 ye
AtclilEon 52
Atlantic Ref 2314
Bendlx Aviation 12li
Bethlehem Steel 28
Burroughs Adding Machine 14 14
California Pack 30
J. I. Case 47 '8
Caterpillar Tractor 27
unrymor aoy.
Commercial Solvent 10
Continental Can 88
Corn Products 65
Curtlss Wright 2
Du Pont 03
Enstmun 103
General Electric 18
General Poods 31
General Motors 29
Gold Dust 17
Homestnke Mining
International Harvester 32
International Nickel 24
I. T. & T 05
Johns Munvllle 46
Kennecott 17

d 25

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Drive In the west section of SeattleWaves were thrown higher than
when a 70 mile an hour hour wind

the houses .alone Beach
churned up Puget Sound. Sunday.

shows the fury of the jyale as It hurled the seas against the battered seawalls, tossing the waves and spray
caused at least 17 deaths in Washington and Oregon and blew down

SESSION DULL

New York, Oct. 23 (IP) Firmness
and slightly more activity in season
cd stocks of various groups was
bright spot In drab and uninterest
Ing stock market session today,

Mining shares declining as much
as 2 points, sugars displayed weak
ness, while a few preferred stocks
made wide gains on a few sales
Otherwise most prices held in
fractional area.

There was a fair amount of good
news for individual companies but
not enough to move the general
market.

The steel industry was the reelp
lent of two favorable and one un
favorable item. American metal
market looked for moderate pickup
in the Industry for the rest of the
year with a real jump early In 1935,
Steel scrap rose in Pittsburgh for
the first time in five months.

The unfavorable item for steel was
estimates that the Bethlehem Steel
Corporation would show a net loss
for the third quarter. U. S. Steel
common made a small gain.

Leading issues to show strength
included American Can which reach
cd 103, up IVi. Continental can
was up Vi at 88 a new 1934 high
on a favorable earnings report, and
Air Reduction up lA at 106 Vi, equal
to its 1934 high. Du Pont was un
changed and so was American Tele
phone. The electrical equipments
and motors showed steadiness.

A last hour rally In mercantile
shares brought McCrory Stores pre-
ferred to 47, up 7 points, and a new
high for the year.

Proctor and Gamble rose nearly a
point on publication of its Septem-
ber quarter report which showed net
equal to 61 cents a share. Weakness
in sugars paralleled a declining mar.
ket for raw sugar.

Sales today approximated 540.000
shares against 670.000 yesterday.
Curb sales were 152,000 shares as
against 93,000 yesterday.

Lw Jones preliminary closing av
erages showed industrial 94.65, off
.13; railroad 35.49, off .22, and util-
ity 29.66, off .07.

GOES TO JAIL FOR

BURNING CLOTHES

Harry Townsend, who last sum
mer caught the J. O. Mills family
swimming in the Santiam river, and,
Just for the fun of the thing, burn
ed up their clothes, came into Jus
tice court on a bench warrant today
and took his sentence. Justice of
the Peace Hayden told Townsend
to do a hitch of 60 days in the
county jailhouse and pay a fine of
$50.

After being found guilty of the
charge Townsend was released with
orders from the court to come back
in CO days for sentence. He didn't
show up at the end of that period,
so tne bench warrant was issued.

After their clothes had been burn
cd, the Mills family, attired only in
bathing suits, reported Townsend to
tne ponce.

NARROW ESCAPE

FOR SALEM TRIO

Three Salem young men, Harold
Ollnger, Bob Drager and Don speer,
were congratulating themselves to-

day that they were still among the
living Instead of furnishing meals
for the crabs of Nehalem bay as
the result of a thrilling experience
the trio encountered last Sunday.
The three men placed a large row
boat with a single motor in the
river a mile or so below Godfrey's
place, noping to catch salmon. Be
fore they had an opportunity to
rig tneir rods, alter moving to a
favorable place In the river, the
storm hit them with full force. In
a short time the gunwales of the
boat were awash and it was found
ering In the midst of a mass of logs,
trees and other debris. After hang-
ing on to some brush for some time
a man came to their rescue and
helped them to the bank. They
then took refuge In a nearby farm-
er's milk shed only to see the
shingles torn from the structure by
an extra heavy blast of wind.

The boat was subsequently found,
floating bottom side up and after
a two hour struggle It was beached

NRA GAS PRICES

UP IN U.S. COURT

Portland, Oct. 23 (n Determlna- -
lion of the question of Just how far
the government can go in regulating
the price of gasoline under the na-
tional industrial recovery act, will
be considered here by Federal Judge
John H. McNary as soon as counsel
havo submitted briefs in a case
heard here today.

Pour service stations, accused bv
the government of violation of NRA
regulations by selling gasoline under
the posted price, argued. In motions
for dismissal, that operation of a
retail service station is strictly an
Intrastate business and can In no
way como under the NRA Interstate
provisions. They contended that af-

ter gasoline has been placed In ll

storage tanks, the government
has no Jurisdiction over It.

The government argued, however.
that gasoline does not have to be
moved in Interstate commerce to
come under provisions of the na
tional recovery act. If, the federal
attorneys said, gasoline affects inter
state commerce It can be regulated
by the act.

GRAIN TO BAIT FOWL
Salt Lake City U Oram will be

scattered throughout the Bear river
wild lite and game refuge in Utah
as an Inducement to attract more
wild fowl, officials of the U. S. bio-
logical survey announced.

Australia has banned the British
talkies "Cape Forlorn" and "The
Woman Between."

TO FILM RULE

Paris, (LP) The historic Comedie
Prancalse, that for centuries has
been devoted to the stage produc-
tion of the classic dramatists, at last
has bowed, although somewhat stiff,
ly, to the movies. ,

Following a meeting of the admin-

istration committee of the House of
Moliere, it officially was announced
that two films will be produced and
shown In the theater for the first
time In history

To avoid a too radical break from
tradition the first picture will be a
documentary film recording the ac-

tivities of the great actors and act-

resses. It will include special shots
of some of the departed figures of
the legitimate stage such as Sarah
Bernhardt and Edouard de Max.

Scenes of the backstage of the
Comedie Francaise, including its
vast costuming department, scenery
workshop and subterranean store-
rooms far below the level of the
street will be shown. The spectator
will be taken visually to places in
this last pillar of the classic drama
that he otherwise never would see.

The second film will be a screen
adaptation of "Les Prccieuscs Ridi-
cules" of Moliere and particular
pains will be taken to prevent any
deviation from the theme as origin-
ally conceived by the great French
playwright. In order that these films
may not be vulgarized by the popu-
lar cinemas of the Paris boulevards,
a special provision Is made that they
must not be shown within a radius
of 100 kilometers from the French
capital.

Still subsidized by the French go-

vernment, the Comedie Francaise
was founded back in 1680 at the or-

der of Louis XIV. Through the cen-
turies that since have elapsed it al-

ways has remained the foremost in-

stitution of classic drama in France,

WHEAT PRICES

SLUMP TODAY

Chicago, Oct. 23 (P) After ad-

vancing more than a cent a bushel,
wheat prices slumped today to a
close only a fraction higher than
yesterday. Buying orders flowed
into the pit steadily when bullish
Interests received encouraging for-
eign news but a break in corn, which
lagged behind on the upturn, caused
the late selling in wheat.

A sh:V) rally at Liverpool after
early weakness in that market and
reports of rust appearance in some
Argentina wheat fields were stim-
ulants to buying here.

At the finish wheat showed a net
gain during the session of H to
cent, May closing at 97- - after
touching a high of 98. Corn was
'A to lower, May 7BM- -. Oata
were unchanged to lower and rye
and barley were steady. Provisions
were virtually unchanged.

Chicago, Oct. 23 (Pi Drain prices
averaged slightly higher today, in-
fluenced to some extent by asser-
tions of prnn nuthnrlHoo thaf
tlnued decrease in visible supply of
all important cereals was encour-
aged to bullish interests.

opening advance, May 9714- -
. Wheat held near th Initial

Corn started 'A down to V4 higher,
May 7716-- and later weakened
fractionally.

CATCH PHRASES BY

DENTISTS ILLEGAL

Catch nhrnfifts llwH kv JantM.
in advertifinttr mntfor In nlana ff

definite prices constitute unprofes-
sional conduct under the dental
practices act, Attorney General L
H. Van Winkle held today.

Van Winkln ,as 11.- ...wo nuiura UIUI. UU
dentists have discontinued price list
ing in advertising but several have
been using such phrases as, "low
prices," "prices drastically reduced"
and "rich men's dentistry at bed
rock prices," to attract patronage.

The onlnfon WIU rennocton' hv tha
state board of dental examiners.

FOOTBALL GAME FATAL
AlcnZSir rip Snn .Tunn Cmln il m

received during 'a soccer football
game. He collided with another play- -

wmie maKing a pass. He died at
his home a few hours later.

SPIDER IN EAR
Pmilrx llnm UTaol. m

Walter Pniitor nt tha iirnoinn.
Ic hospital was startled when he
treated a construction employe for
earache. Ho poured a liquid Into the
man'S Pnr. nilfc PrnmlpH a lama
spider. '

Farmers' Grain
WAREHOUSE

Liberty at Trade Sts.

Grain Dealers
100 lbs Egg Producer $1.9521 Protein

90 lbs. Dairy Ration, $1.3518 Protein

D. Physician
In Business

Free of Charge D, ,

Liggett &i Myers B 101 14
Liquid Carbonic 20
Montgomery Ward 27
Nash Motors
National Biscuit '....20
National Dairy Products ,, 11
National Distillers 30
Pacific Gas & Electric 16
Packard 3
J. C. Penney 68
Penn. R. R 22
Phillips Petroleum 14
Public Service N. J. ..,.80Pullman 38
Sears Roebuck ., 40
Shell Union
Southern Paclflo 17
Standard Brands 19
Standard OH of California 29
Standard OH of New Jersey 41
Studebaker 3 4

6
union carbide 44 vi
Union Pacific 10014
United Aircraft
United Corporation 3
U. S. Industrial Alcohol 37
United States Rubber 10
United States Steel 75
Westlnghouse Electric At Mfg. ...31
Woolwortn 50

CLOSING CURB QUOTATIONS

Spinach Local 70 76c.
Onions Oregon bag;

Yakima
Peas Ore. coast No. 1, 10c lb.
Celery 60 75c doz Hearts 75c doz.
Cabbage Red local lb.
Lettuce Local box.
Tomatoes No. 1 box.

.MEATS AND PKOVISJONS
Country Meats Selling nrlces to re

tailers: Country killed hogs, best but
chers under l&u ids. id. veau
ers, fancy c, light-thi- n

0 lbs. heavy lb. Fancy
lambs 10 'j -- lie, ewes lb. Cutter
cows cannera 3c. Bulls lb.

Leaf Lard Tierce basis 10l3c lb.
Bacon Fancy 8 'Ac lb.
Hams Fancy 224-23- c lb

HOPS, WOOL 5
Hops 1034 fugglcs 30c lb., clusters

1033 clusters 13c lb.
Wool 1034 clip nominal. Willam

ette valley, medium 20c lb., fine or
Vt Diood 20c. iambs 18c. Eastern Ore
gon lb.

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland. Oct. 23 UPt Cattle 176.

calves 10. Steady.
biccrs, gooa, common ana medium

Heifer, good, common, medium
Cows. good, common, mcd.

low cutter and cutter
Bulls, $3.10-5-

cutter, common, medium
Vcalers, cull,

common, medium $2.50-$- Calves,
common-mediu-

$2.50-$-

Hogs 100. Steady.
Lightweight, good and choice

med. weight,
heavyweight, $4.35-$-

packing sows, medium and good
feeder and stocker pigs,

Sheep 60. Steady.
Lambs, com-

mon and medium year-
ling wethers $3.25-9- Ewes. Rood and
choice $3.25-9- cull, common and
medium

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chlcniro. Oct. 23 W1(U. S. D. A.l

Hogs 22,000, steady to 10c lower, 220- -
jxu ids. vo.iu-u- sows

Cattle 10.000: very little done.' lnrtre.
ly steer run; general market weak to
aac tower; lew bids around $D, strict-
ly good 1300-l- overages. Most sales
steers with lower grades
$8.50 down to $4. Fat cows
Sausage bulls up to $3,35. Vealers 97

Sheet) 12.000: native lambs afi fin.
75: little done on rantte lainhs. askltur
$0.75 upward for best. Sheep about
steady, native ewes reed
ing lambs steady to strong, good whltp
inccs fo.o aownwaru.

BOSTON WOOL
Boston. Oct. 2.1 (U PJ Demnnrl U

slower than last week on Ohio and
similar fleeces In the Boston market,
although scattered lots of a few grad-
es are moving, according to todav's
report of the U. S. Aarl. Dent. Strlctlv
combing 88s, 60s blood, Ohio wools
oru unnging in me grease,
strictly combing 60s, blood, moves
at The volume of business on
the active grades, however. Is very
moderate nnd several grades are not
receiving calls for more than sample

SAN FRANCISCO DAIRY
San Francisco. Oct 23 (UPi Unttr

02 score 20c, si score 37'o, 80 score
3C ID.

Eggs Large 34c, medium 26c, email
18c dozen.

Cheese Fancy flats 1440, triplets
10 ID.

SAN FRANCISCO RUTTPKPAT
San Francisco. Oct. 3.1 tjp nniti- -

nib i.u.u 0.1 11 rTuncisco Av 'faQ ID.

NEW VOUK HOPS
New York. Oct. 23 (T) Hons stenriw

Pacific const 1034 n lA.of
medium-prim- e lb. 1933 e

medium-prim- e

Salem Markets
Compiled from reports of Sa-

lem dealers, for the guidance
of Cnpilnl Journal reader
tilevised Daily;.

Wheat, No, 3 white 60, red sacked
78c bu.shel.

Feed oats $20 per ton; milling ofttp
$28. brewing barley. No. 1 $30; feed
barley $28 ton.

Clover $0, oats and vetch $0 val-
ley alfalfa $12 ton.

llonH- - Midrci Market: Top rndes
lbs. $5.00; 0 lbs. 95.25:

5 lbs. 95; 0 lbs $4.75.
Top hogs 0 lbs, 11c lb. dressed
Veal 0c lb. drescsd,
Poultry Heavy hens over 4Uj lbs

12c. Colored fryers 14c, mcd. Leghornfriers 13c. Leghorn broilers 12c. hem
9o lb. Light hens 80 lb Colored Droll-er-

14c stags 4c old roosters 4c lb
Euks Medium 27c. slundnrda Uflc

extras 32c do?en.
mi tier prints grade A 30c. Grade

B 290 lb. Butterfat lb,
WOOL. MOHAIR

WOOl CourftA ftnrl tin Ulln moiilntn
22c. mohair nominal Lamb's wool 18o.

SON SNUBS Tit ADIT IONS
Cambridge, Mass.

Roasevolt's youngest son, John,
cares not for the tradi-

tions of his father's nlma mater,
Harvard university. John, who en-
rolled as a freshman, haa his own
Ideas about a wardrobe. Contraryto Harvard tradition, he wears:
Coat and trousers that match :

black shoes Instead of white; a felt
hat Instead of none.

Clarinda, Mono. (IP Richard D.
Rowley Is dean of Clarlnda Junior
college and also a student In the
school's freshman class. He found
he'd have to have credit In French
and German in order to obtain a
master's degree, so he enrolled as
a freshman. He's prov-
ing an apt scholar, his Instructors
say. He has held the position of
dean six years. His previous educa-
tion Includes studies at Friends uni-
versity, Wichita, Kan., and at the
universities of California, Wyoming
ana weornsKa.

Market for country killed meats is
neld steady and without price
changes generally for the day.
There continues a small supply of
old mutton.

Potato trading is marking time
here with prices nominally the
same as they have been during the
last few days. Complaints of grad-
ing of central Oregon stock are be-

coming more numerous.
Reports in the cranberry trade

suggest that an independent distri-
bution of the entire output is being
planned.

Stormy weather has stopped the
cutting and loading of cauliflower.
The cash buying price Is nominally
50c crate f.o.b. for Is.

There Is an active demand for
tomatoes with local field grown
getting scarce Insofar as quality is
concerned. Hothouse stock is slowly
gaining in volume with price held
at least steady.

Valencia oranges moved to $5.
cost to wholesalers here but some
are still selling at $5.

More seedless limes are reported
in.

Arizona grapefruit Is down again.
Tokay grapes are firmer and

higher.
Yakima continues to supply Ore

gon onion market with Beaver state
rowers holding. -

Cabbage market Is very slow at
sate low prices.

NOP MillITS
NOT REGULAR

Pacific coast hop markets were
rather Irregular during the week
ended October 17, with an extreme
ly quiet situation prevailing in Ore-
gon and Washington markets, but
with considerable activity develop-
ing In California, according to the
weekly hop market review of the
United States bureau of agricultural
economics. In the absence of any
current sales, values in Oregon and
Washington were nominally un-

changed from those of the previous
period, or around 17c per pound net
to growers in Oregon, for new crop
clusters, and 30c per pound for 1034

crop fugglcs. The California sales
were made at the same levels as
those of the previous week, ranging
around 15c to 16c per pound, net to
growers.- Demand generally, from
both domestic and foreign buyers,
continues slow for spot hops, deliv-
eries on term and early season con-
tract sales being about sufficient
for curent requirements in the mar-
kets.

Of particular Interest to the in-

dustry during the post week, was
the release, by the division of crop
and livestock estimates, of the Oc-

tober 1, preliminary estimate of
hop production in the United States
for 1934. This report estimates the
1034 hop crop In the three Pacific
coast states, the principal producing
area, at 30,745,000 pounds, or an
increase over the September 1, es-

timate of 2,875,000 pounds.
Oregon markets were also ex

tremely dull, with no new sales by
growers made during tho week un-

der review. In the absence of cur
rent transactions, current values
were generally considered as nom
inally unchanged from the previous
ween, or around 17c per lb. for new
crop clusters and 30c for fuggles,
and with 1933 crop hops nominally
around 13c per pound. Dealers and
producers were generally busy with
deliveries on contract sales, which
was proceeding steadily in all dis-
tricts of the state. Interest was
lacking in the spot market, both for
new and older growl! is, with only
scattered inquiries being received by
dealers from domestic consuming
Interests.

ASKS FILING OF

CAMPAIGN COSTS

The secretary of state's office
today announced proponents and
opponents of the initiative meas-
ures to be voted upon at the No-

vember 6 election must flic prelim-
inary expense accounts, including
estimates of the remaining money
to be expended by October 31.

The law provides preliminary as
well as final statements after the
election be filed upon initiative
measures. The earliest dntc for
preliminary filing will be October
20.

It was also announced that all of
Hie voters' pamphlets will be mail-
ed

1
out this week, totaling about

450,000.
The filing of George H. Wilcox of

urasjt Valley, Sherman county, as
democratic candidate for the stnte
senate from that district, was re-
ceived by the stato department to-

day. He was nominated Saturday
by the central committees of Sher-
man, Wheeler and Gilliam counties
to run for tho sent vacated by the
resignation of J, P. Yates.

AGED WOMAN TOKTUHKD
Cleveland (LP) Mrs. Pauline Gola-bof- f,

70 year old grandmother, was
tortured by two robbers who applied
lighted matches to her bare feet to
force her to reveal hidden money,
Mrs. Golaboff had none and her as-

sailants got only 1J.

NEWSBOYS IKK SLEEPERS
Troy, Ohio Newsboys would be

restrained from crying their head-
lines between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. If

proposed council manic ordinance
passes here. Solons considered the 1

move after newsboys yelled Dllllnger
extras until 4 a.m.

v

October 21. This rranhie nhotorraoh

ADDLT CLASSES

READY TO BEGIN
Classes under the SERA program

will be formed next Wednesday
night at the senior high school buil
ding, and it is probable a number
of subjects will be available, includ-

ing English, American government,
general science and mathematics.
public speaking, sewing, practical
nursing, trade mathematics and blue
print reading, and commercial sub-

jects.
Owing to a ruling to the SERA

authorities, commercial subjects
such as bookkeeping and stenogra-
phy will be available only to those
persons who have had experience in
such work and are now unemployed,
or to persons on relief.

Classes wili meet two or three
times a week for one or two hour
sessions. Persons interested should
make it a point to be on hand Wed-
nesday night and register at 7 o'.
clock if they have not already done
so.

It is hoped a class in literary or
elementary citizenship may be
xormcd. A good instructor has been
secured to direct this work.

Owing to inclement weather con-
ditions, attendance at Mondav
night's mass meeting was not up to
expectations. However, the registra-
tion books are being kept open until
weonesaay night at least.

CATHOLICS HONOR

HOLY NAME SISTERS

Portland, Oct. 23 m Delegations
01 prominent uatnollc laymen and
women from Oreeon and Washing
ton were among those attendingthe concluding service today of the
Diamond Jubilee celebration of the
founding, In 1859, of the Oregon
province of the Sisters of the Holy
Names of Jesus and Mary.

Patrons, benefactors and friends
of the community were guests of the
religious order today. Yesterday's
program was planned for the reli-
gious and clergy.

The Provincial Superior from
Oakland, Cal., and delegations or
nuns from Spokane, Seattle, Salem,
Medford, Eugene, Marshfleld, As-

toria, Mount Angel, Baker, St. Paul,
Uniontown, Wash., and other points
auenaca me meeting.

The Catholic clergy Included Arch-
bishop Edward D. Howard of Ore-
gon, Bishop Edwin V. O'Hara of
Great Palls. Bishop Joseph McQrath
of Baker, Bishop Edward Kelly of
Boise, and Bishop Charles D. White
of Spokane, as well as the Rt. Rev.
Lambert Burton. O. S. B.. of St.
Martins college, abbots in their re-

spective Benedictine monasteries.

RAINS SAVED BEES
San Antonio, Tex. (IP) Recent

rnins that broke the drought here
also saved the lives of thousands of
bees. Showers brought out 38 vari
eties of blossoming shrubs that In-

sured a future supply of honey.

JUST A FEW JOBS
Montfort, Wis. (LP) The village

of Montfort recently advertised for
a marshal who must "cire for the
park, pump water, repair walks and
streets in fact, put In full time."

characterized the takeoff the bal-
loon suddenly began to gain altitude
swiftly and soon was out of sight
from the watchers on the field.

Prof. Piccard and his wife entered
the gondola at 6:40 a. m. after
having been at the airport since 4
a. m. Tney were dressed warmly
for the o temperatures they
expected to encounter in the stra- -
tosphcre.

POltTLANll EASTS I MS MARKET
Portland, Oct 23 lU.Pj Offerings

during the Tuesday session of the
easLsklfi market were somewhat re
stricted but there was plenty in most
lines for tho trade curtailed by the
stormy weather. Demand for toma-
toes continued active with offerings
down to tho last notch and prices
about steady.

Cauliflower showed a good move-
ment of 2s around 30c generally, with
a few higher and Is nominally quoted
to 50c crate. CaPbnge was a trifle slow
and In fair supply around 75 80c crate

Lettuce wus still weak with sales
chiefly 75c and a few 80c crate for

and best locals, while
ordinary stock sold down to 50c crate.

Tnrnlnn wprn Rhnwlntr ft rnthlir widi
spread, selling doz. bunches.

jjcetfl senrec, soia wen auc uozen
bunches for best. Sprouts much the
suine, sales generally box.

urccn or iiiumi. oroccoii nac iug.
Chinese cabbage 50c cantaloupe

crate. Spinach easy, C orange box.
Apples sold unchanged, some very

small Delicious down to 40c for Jum- -
Die DOX.

few green beans sold lb.
with some lines at 75c lug.

Green peppers In small supply up
10 mc orange dox.

Potatoes were slow far locals and
mostly orange box, few higher
or lower.

Gene ml prices ruled:
Turnips New, 25c doz. bunches.
Beets Locitl 25c doz. bunches.
Carrots No. 1 local 15c dozen.
Cabbage Local No. 1. curls

50c cauliflower crate; red
Radishes Local 15c doz. bunches.
Potatoes N.W. No. 1 orange

box.
onions Lnmsh for 50s: Yak

ima bug.
urccn Onions lfic doz. bunches.
Cauliflower Local No. 1 50c. No. 2

crate.
Corn No. l local ooc-- sack S doz.
Beans Green wax shell

lb. LI mas lug.
fmn uoiisE uc 10,
Lettuce- Local crate.
Apples Local jumble- packsTumatoos Field grown box.
Cucumbers Field ttrown. sllclne 30- -

35c, pickling box.

lUtll'l) I III ITS
Now York. Oct. 23 W') Evaporated

apples steady, choice fancy
Prunes s tend v. Calif. Orciron

lb.
ApricoiR steady, choice 18c, extra

choice lBa, fancy 10 'tc lb.
Peaches steady, standard 8c lb.,

choice extra choice 0l,i-- c lb.

PORTLAND SUflAK, FLOUR
Portland. Oct. 23 Berrv

or fruit, 10s $5.08, bales 15.15. Beet
84.05.

Domestic Hour: sell ma nrlccs. mill
delivery, 6 to l. lots Family pa-
tent DBs 97.05-0- bakers 'hard wheat

bakers' blues tern
uii'iuii-- nuru winter gra-
ham $0.45-6- whole wheat $6.05-7-

PUOOI'CK KXCIIAOR
Portland, Oct. 23 U.R The follow-

ing prices were named to be effective
today:

Butter Cube extras 28c. stondards
27"ic, primo firsts 27c. firsts 24'Xc lb.

Cncpse 1)2 score Ore. triplets 13 c,
loaf 14 'C lb Brokers pay 'Ac less.

Eggs Produce ex. quotations be-
tween den Irs: Specials 34c, extras 32c,
standards 20c, mcd. extras 25c, mcd.
firsts 22c, pullets 19c dozen.

PORTLAND WHOLESALE
Portland, Oct. 23 J.R) These are

prices retailers pay wholesalers exceptwhere otherwise stated:
Butter Prints, A grade 30c In

parchment wrappers, 31c In cartons;
B grade parchment wrappers 20c, car-
tons 30c lb.

Uutterfnt Grade A delivered at
least twice weekly 29-- 3 lc lb., countryroutes 20-- 3 Ic. B grade or deliverytun iwico wecKiy, foriniun stf
30c. country routes C
at market.

Cheese Selling prices to Portland
rctalleis: Tillamook triplets 17c, loaf
180 lb. Tillamook selllns nrlrrn tn
wnoirsaiers: xripieis lac, loar ioc lb.
Coqullle triplets to retailers 14'c,loaf 15c lb. Oregon Swiss cheese 22c.

Eggs Sales to retailers: Knecirtls
doz., extras fresh extras

orown H3C, mimtinri.s a.c. fresh mod
turns 25c, medium firsts 23c, pullets
it"--

. iivsiH uc; cnerKs use, bakers HUC.

Fmks Duvlnu nrlcoi of whnloKrtlpra:
Fresh sueclnls 32c t'.oz extrni ale
extra firsts 2Hc, extra medium 24c,
medium nrsia millet 18c. mil
let firsts flt undergrade lflc dozen.

Milk Contract price, 4"-- Portland
delivery cut. n irrrwin rronm
27i '.c lb.

Livo poultry Portland del. huvlnc
injurs: nuoren ni-- sunder 31, lbs.
13C b.. ovor il lbs. 13c. Leghorn fmvlR
under S'i lbs under 3 bis.

lb. Colored broilers l'i-- 2 lbs.
13c. broilers under 2 lbs Ih
ItoostrTH 6c lb. Pekln diicks e'

colored lb.
LlVO Poultry Wholesalers uMllne

prices: Light hens 10c lb., medium
lie, heavy Light broilers 14c.
colored springs c lb. Pekln ducks

inn. aim over uc 10. colored 10c.
Geese 7c lb.

Turkeys Buying prices: Dressed,
young toms 14 lbs down

20c. old toms lb.
Turkeys Selling prices. New crop

No. I toms hens lb. Old
tains 14- - 15c, old hens c lb.

Unbolts Fancy dressed, under S
lbs. lb.

vnv.sn Fiit'iT
Apples Delicious extra fancy

S1.75; face nnd fill extra y

$1; Golden fancy fliMOOs 91.60,
Jonathans, fancy tl.a.
OraveiiHtclnn, face-fi- (cold storage)
91, extra fancy-fanc- y 80c.
Home Beauty, extra fancy
$1.76 Spltzciiburg, extra fancytl 00; faro-fil- l, orchard run 85c.
face-ft- choice 05c box.

Oranncs calif, fancy Valencia
box.

Grapefruit Florida (3.76-9- Arizo-
na 92.26-7- 6 case.

Limes Box or 100, 91.16.
Lemons California case.
Casabns Northwest lb.
Bananas Bunches lb., hands

5U-6- e lb.
(jrnnoernes Mcranane a.iu-- o

barrel box.
t'KKRII VKC.KTAni.KS

Potatoes Oregon Burba nks.
cental Scappoose No. 1 Gems 050-9-

No. 3 cental. Yaklms Gomi. No
91 cental, Deschutes Gems $1.06.
Peppers Green 45c box.
Cucumbers Field Brown, sllclne 3ft

to 40C box.

mga aDove tne nouses. Tne storm
many Duuungs ana wrecked large

KANSAS POLICE

FIND TWO-WA- Y

RADIO BIG AID

Kansas City. Kan. (IP) A two- -
way police department radio sys
tem, considered the most modern in
the country, has brought the Kan-
sas City, Kan., department many
minutes closer to the bandit and
sneak thief.

The system, recently installed,
outmodes the police radio in gen-
eral use in that the cruising cars,
as well as the headquarters office,
are sending stations. The cruising
patrolmen not only receive instruc-
tions from the department dis
patcher, but communicate with
him.

Coincident with the installation
of the new system three outside

were closed and the
city now operates with only the
headquarters station where the ra-
dio control room Is located.

The radio station, licensed by the
government, operates on a fre-

quency of 33,100 kilocycles, or a
nine meter band. This high fre
quency, the engineers say, will pre-
vent Interference. The power is 100

watts, and that or tne cruiser sta-
tionswhich also are individually
licensed to broadcast but four
watts, provided by storage bat-
teries.

Because of the rough terrain of
Kansas City, with high ridges ot
hills rearing themselves between
some of the districts and headquar-
ters, the light power of the car
sending stations Is inadequate.
However, to overcome this a booster
relay station has been erected. Se-

vere tests showed y corn-w-

communication was possible
from every section or the city

of traffic and other physi
cal conditions which a few years
ago would have caused so much
static that reception woiua nave
been impossible

HALLOWE'EN PARTY

FOR CHEMEKETANS

The annual Hallowe'en party of
the Chemeketans will be held at
Wilhoit Springs Saturday evening
and Sunday of this week, accord-

ing to plans being made by J. A.

Burns, who has been named general
manager for the affair.

Registration for the outing is be
ing made at the Senator hotel,
from which point cars will leave
next Saturday afternoon at 5 o'-

clock driving to the springs via
Silverton and Scotts Mills. Dinner
will be served at 7:30 and judging
by past meals, it will be of the best.
The program committee is arrang
ing for entertainment around a
big bon-flr- e, the latter being pro
vided by the hotel proprietor at
Wilhoit.

A hike is being arranged for Sun
day morning which will be held
regardless of weather conditions.
Saddle horses will be'avatlable for
those who desire to take their ex
ercise sitting down.

QUAIL CAMOUFLAGE
Marsh field, Mass. (IP) The baby

quail can disappear, perhaps, faster
than any other bird in the woods,
according to Lysander B. Sherman,
head of the Stnte Game Farm here.
He said that the baby bird is about
the size and color of a walnut.
When it is in danger It takes a dry
leaf in its beak, rolls on Its back,
and adjusts the leaf so that it cov-

ers itself completely.

SEES FURNACE CHANGES '
Cleveland (IP) Blast furnaces of

the near future will have a stock
line diameter nearly equal to the
hearth diameter which is now used.

hile the size of the furnace bell
ill be Increased In proportion. Ar

thur G. McKce, president of a com
pany which bears his name, pre
dicted In a speech at sessions of
the Association of Iron and Steel
Electrical engineers.

FIND BUILDERS' BONES
Wilmington. Ohio (IP) Two skele

tons, supposedly of mound builders,
ere unearthed in Fort Ancient park

by workmen excavating for a new
observation platform. The bones, one
an adult's, the other of a child, were
well preserved.

and small boats alike.

i .
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Ship Crippled
From Page One

lowing helplessly in mountain-hig- h

waves:
9:16 a. m., (P.S.T.) Steamer

General Sherman picked up "pow
er going, please hurry."

a:37 a. m. steamer oiympia re
ceived: "You are nearest ship.
please proceed with assistance all
possible haste."

9:51 a. m. To Olympia: "Our
light going out, bridge going; will
stand by when power is gone,"

10:01 a. m. Olympia called, but
no answer.

An earlier message was intercept
ed here by Globe Wireless: "Steer
ing gear of the ship and bulwarks
damaged. Lights and transmitter
damaged and in momenta ary dan-

ger of going out. Send help at
once."

The Doheny left here September
18 under ballast and proceeded to
San Pedro to take on the load of
oil.

The tanker Larry Doheny has
been a frequent visitor at Portland
with oil cargoes.

Continuation of

Piccard
Prom Page One

three miles west of here.
First reports from residents in

near where the balloon landed said
Mrs. Piccard remained in the gon-
dola and was not Injured.

The balloon landed in ft thick
clump of trees in a sparsely settled
and hilly section. One witness said
the bag of the balloon was ripped
into two pieces in landing but that
the gondola was damaged little or
none.

Cadiz, O., Oct. 23 The Pic
card stratosphere balloon was re
ported to have made a Banding
about one mile west of here. The
reported landing place was an Iso-

lated section.
Reports were that the bag and

gondola landed on the John Han-
field farm, about four and one half
miles west of Cadiz.

The baloon landed, according to
the reports available, a few minutes
before 3 p. m. (Eastern Standard
time).

Twenty minutes after the report-
ed landing, the Chien operator of
the Cadiz Telephone company re-

ported that not a single farm tele-
phone within a radius of five miles
of the Hanfield farm replied to her
rings.

All efforts to ascertain If Dr. Jean
and Mrs. Jeannette Piccard were
safe were fruitless.

The scene of the reported landing
is a farming community immediate-
ly west of here about 26 miles di-

rectly west of Stuebenvllle, Ohio.
me section is thinlv populated

and hilly.

Detroit, Oct. 23 ty min
utes after Dr. Jean and Mrs. Jean
nette Piccard took off this morning
on 'their balloon flight into the
stratosphere, Mrs. Piccard com
municated by radio with William
Duckwitz, who had set un a radio
station near the airport.

Duckwitz said Mrs. Piccard told
him they were a mile and a half in
tne air and everything was Koine
well. She accepted his offer to relay
her conversations to her sons, who
are staying In a hotel near the
airport.

Pror. Piccard and his wife took off
from Ford airport on their balloon
ascension into the stratosphere at
6:58 a. ni, (Eastern Standard time).

The huge silver balloon shot up
rapidly into the gray early morn-

ing. sky after more than two hours
of waiting while ground crews strug-
gled to pull down a flap which had
been caught in the gas bag by the
vaccuum created by the inflation.

A crowd of more than 40.000
persons, including Henry Ford, wit-
nessed the takeoff. They had been
gathered at the airport since long
before daylight.

The balloon gained altitude slowly
after the first swift ascent from
the ground, moving in a southwest-
erly direction. It was expected that
ultimately the prevailing winds
would carry it In a southeasterly
direction from Detroit.
, After the Initial slowness which
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